EcolIgnite Meetup

NJ’s Start-up Friendly Initiatives

October 25, 2018  5:30pm- 8:30pm
Rutgers EcoComplex
1200 Florence-Columbus Road, Bordentown, NJ 08505

Hear from our keynote speaker, an NJEDA expert on the latest “Start-up Friendly Initiatives” of New Jersey

Also, hear from a human resources and payroll service provider about how your start-up can benefit from professional support.

Register- www.meetup.com/Rutgers-EcoIgnite/events/255100742/

Key Note:  Tim Rollender
Senior Venture Officer, NJEDA

“The presentation will provide an overview of specific resources available to early-stage technology or life science companies to help you grow their operations in New Jersey.”

Ben Codi, Trinet – Identifying areas of potential risk involved in employment actions, Federal/state employment aw compliance, Attracting and retaining top talent, How to offer top-tier benefit offerings